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1_-' INSECTS ON G %RDEN VEG-
ETA BLIES.

In some localities one or more

of the Cabbage Worms is still
troublesome. The most common

of these are the caterpillars of
medium-sized butterflies, the wings
of which are white, with a few black

spots ; there are three distinct
species, but all are similar in their
habits. Wherever these butterflies
are seen flitting about over the

K f cabbage and cauliflower plants,
trouble from 'worms' may soon be

expected. Safety consists in at-

tacking them early. Some worms
eatinto the forming head, and when
they have thus hidden, nothing can

be done. In small gardens, hand

picking will answer, but where there
are many cabbages, this is not prac-
ticable. The Persian Insect Pow-
der, the Pyrethrum, is the best, and
a safe application (see article on

its use on page 252.) In former
volumes we have given the ex-

perience of those who have suc-

cessfully used hot water, to reach
the plant at the temperature of
160*. There are in some localities
cabbage worms which come from
other butterflies, but they are to be
treated in the same manner. The

large green caterpillar, of the 5

spotted Sphinx, known as the 'To
mato Worm,' is most destructive ; ii

will soon leave nothing but bare
stems upon a tomato plant, eating
the green fruit as well as the leaves
When the. tomatoes are supported
by some kind of a trellis, an they
always should be in a garden,
worms may be detected by the quan-
tity of large pellets of droppings
found upon the ground. Where
these are seen, the worm should be

sought for. Stems without leaves
also indicate its presence. Wher
not eating, it will be found close to
the stems, on their underside, ani
as it is of nearly the same color
may escape notice. The 'worms
are never very uumerous, and hand
picking is the best way to dea

'V. with them. In spite of the horn al

the tail-end, they can neither sting
nor bite. Frequently one of thes<
will be found with its body nearly
covered with small egg shapei
white cocoons, often mistaken foi
eggs. Worms with these shoult

Snot be destroyed, as they are toc
weak to do much damage, and thE

rparasitic insects should have timE
to leave these cocoons, as they are
our friends, and should be en

couraged. The Tomato-worm may
sometimes be found on potatoes

[American Agriculturist for June.

-SAVE iaD CARE FOR THE Pres.-Foi
many years past no spring season
has found so few swine in the
country in proportion to the comn-
ing wants. Owing to the scarcity
and high price of corn, and the cle-
mand for hog products at figures

AZ far above average years, the last
hog, grown and half grown, that
could be got into anything near

a fit condition to be slaughtered,
has been sent to market. It is re-

ported that a good many breeding
sows have gone into the barrel and
lard pans. This being the case,
with the probability that the mar-
kate of this country and elsewhere
will be cleared up and nearly bare of
pork, bacon, hams and lard before
next winter, makes it important to
look well after the pigs; to see

that.not one is lost for want of care

and protection until warm settled
weather arrives ; also to give the
young porkers a good start and
continuous vigorous growth by lib-
eral feeding;also to do all that
can be done to multiply the num-

ber. The foreign demand for hog
products is always large, ad 10
lbs. of corn when convened into 1
pound of pork er lard, is trans-
ported at one-tenth cost.-Ameri-
can Agriculturist.
Lor CAz.--Take three cups of

sponge dough (like pancake bat-
ter), one cup of sugar, one cup of
flour, three eggs, beaten separately,
one-half teaspoonful of soda, dis-
solved in a little warm water ; one

teacupful of raisins, nutmeg and
cinnamon to taste. Beat sugar
and butter to a cream ; make it asi
you do a cake before you mix with
the dough. Put in the raisins the
last thing. Let it rise the same as
bread and bake an hour.

en ~ e~ep seeds rom the depreda-
~tions of mice, mix some pieces of
evcmphor with them. Camphor

in .Vplaced in trunks or drawers will
prevent mice from doing them in-

juy

fugret.
On May 24 Queen Victoria cow

pleted her 63d.year.
Gen. Weaver will go to Teza

this month to make fifteen Greer
back speeches.
A little North Carolina girl go

'nold of a jug of whiskey, and dran.
antil she fell dead.
Mrs Garfield has an income c

$16.000 a year, and can now ge
along pretty comfortably.
The saloons of New York Cit

placed side by side would reach
distance of forty-five miles.

Mrs. Oswald Ottendorfer ha
presented a $70,000 building to th
New York German Hospital.

Atianta has closed a contract fc
a fire alarm telegraph 5yster
which will be, in operation withi
sixty days.
Washington busybodies are sti

insisting thas Mrs. Craig Wadi
worth is to be the mistress of ti
White House.

Cincinnati Commercial: 'Mar
Twain served three months in tt
Confederate army, under Generi
Sterling Price.'
The English civil enginee

Douglas, is to be knighted for h
successful work in the erection
the new Eddystone lighthouse.
The State of Kansas boasts

having a million and a half of acr
covered with growing wheat, and
week ago the grain was four fe
high.
The Richmond and Danville

now building one thousand freig
cars. The work is divided amoi

six car factories. The cars are

cost $650 each.
At Mme. Murrietta's dance

London the other night over $2,0
was spent on the presents or favo
for the cotillon. Miss Chambc
lain a young American, was :
marked for her beauty.
The Germans are fast coming

realize the advantages of havi
type like the rest of the mode
world. Fully. 40 per cent. of t
books printed in that, country
1880 were in the 'antique' or Lat
type.

Gen. Grant is said to.be worri<
very much over the discovery of
flaw in the title to the deed of t
ground on which his newly-finishe
residence on Sizeysixth strei
New York, stands. An aged neg
woman claims the ground
which it is built.
An oak tree ivas recently e

down on a ranch near Newville, C
lnsa county, Cal., that measura
seven feet and four inches throng
at the stump. There were cut ai
slit 400 posts, seven and a half fe
long, and 75 cords, two tiers
the cord, of 20 inch wood, out
it.

Lient. Augustine Hewitt, of t1
U. S. Army, was married to M~i
Katie Duncan, daughter of C<
Blanton Duncan, at San Anton
Texas, on Saturday. The groc
died in a few hours after the cer
-imony, and the bride is at the poil
of death. He was on his deal
bed at the time.

Just as a girl was abouti
drown herself at Athens, Ala.,
man caught her. She struggle
but he held her fast. Il give yt
ten minutes to think it over,' I
said, 'and if you then want to d
I'll let you do it.' When the tin
was up he released her, and a]
quietly went home.

The new Hotel de Ville in Par
will be opened on July~14.
grand banquet of 450 covers will 1
given in the hail of state. TI
Diplomatic>Corps, the mnunicipalit
and Government bodies, and ti
Mayors of the chief French an
foreign towns, including the Bon
gomaster of Berlin, have been ir
vited.

When Cyrus W. Field, the mi
lionaire, arrived in New York as
boy, he found employment in th
house of A. T. Stewart & Co., at
salary of $2 a week. He was ol
liged to be the first at the storei
the morning, to sweep it out, an:
to remain until the partners an<
most of the clerks had gonea
night.

Dr. A. S. May of Independenec
Kan., thinks that Miss Atwate
ought to marry him. They wer
sweethearts as boy and girl, an<
his love has survived fifteen .year
of separation, while she lcease<
to care for liThn at all. sough~
her out in St. Louis, and when sh<
declined his proposal shot at hil
own head ; but she spoiled his air
by pushing his hand aside, and he
was not hurt. He found her agair
in Ad'aan Mich., and thetime triei
;o destroy her beauty with vitroil
Eis passion has become so satara
ted with whiskey that he has beer
sent to an inebrate asylnm.

.itsceflaneous.

PILLS
tA DISORDERED LIVER

IS THE BANE
of the present generation. It Is for th
Cure of this cisease and its attedants

fBICK.HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS, DYs
PPSI&, C01ISTIPATION, PUJ , etc., tbs

reputation. NTo Remo ne ever beei

discovere a t acta so gently on t
digestive orgsns, gving them vigor toY

Ycsimilate rood. As a natrlwst,t
a Nervous Bysxtem isBaed h Esl

are Developed, and the Body Bobust.

D RIVAL. a Planter at Bayou Sara, La.,
oM tlutatin is ina malarial district.
er a I could not make halfa"r

nar ardWsease cha toga Geusracnt of b Urousi e. andhisla. Is

kir eg,t,r .nh ex reb

the ooo, Mrpaeest,buNe Yo
oatwhi4h inoosecan feel WeIL

(be.U2'2' 6A uds klef
JMWAPe usa erssen Mppue Men

lTEAS HAIR DY
GRAY HAIR 0rWISKRUS changed to aG140
BLA(K by a nle applicailon or ths Ys

lnsvdabyaDrggi or,a tbyerseW nre
0offlce, as Murra street. N.wYer$

T EAS 5,
ie TfUespU.Uoa.
ES TEAS

18

°f Of Superior Quality.
Df AT

FANT'S DRUG STORE
a May 11, 19-tf.

$4,000 AT URfRIANE
is NEW ORTEANS

MUIT[AL AID UNION
122 Gravler St., New Orleans.

- DIRECTORS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prest.; H.
1D COTTAM. Vice-Prest.; E. H. HENR

Sec. and Treas.; 8. Md. TODD, A. RE
NOIR, J. Q. A. FELLOWS.

This Union was organized to associate t
). gether worthy unmarried white men at

women, to assist each other by providing
. fund for them at marriage by mears of in

tual assessments. No member can mar:
before six months and have any claim c

the marriage fnnd. The prices in this Uni<
are cheaper than those of any similar c
,ranization. and its benefits are grmatc
Ladies ca. join on the same terms as me
The foll',wing table will show the t-enef

.y meibeis ,al be entitled to at marriage
the different classes:

he -

D in Class A. B. C. P

After 6 months.... $°50 $500 $750 $i,
7 ... 292 534 876 1,]
S..........334 668 1,002 1,i
9 .. ,. 376 752 1.128 1,1

10 .... 413 836 L 1,C

2.. .. .... 760 1.130 2(20 ..... 8. 1,6262,5

D --1 -- --* 7 1 ,752 2 3
...-..2 . .. 918 1.3G2 1,78 3,

..3..........900 19200 2.880j 3A

-. 24 ......... 1,000' 2.000 3,000! 4.

Dt FJCES.
CLASS A-Membership Fee, $6; Advand

8d Bn ;mberhip Fee, $9; Advan<

hl CLSS*C-embership Fee, $12.50; A

d CaLASS DMme p Fee $16 AZan
Assessment, $4; Annual Duo, $6.

t to the offecafr circular and blank apli
tions, giving fall pa. ticulars.

R. HHENRY S ecetatryandTreasurer,
122 Gravier St.. New Orlean

e* State where you saw this advertis
he mo.t. May 11, 19-6m.

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!
i'o -AT-

MAT'g8 DRU STOR
~By Wholesale and Retail
AT BOTTOM FIGURES

-ALSO-

d PURE SODA WATEI
1e --A D--

*
MINERAL WATER!

leOND:RAUGHT.
Satisfaction guaranteed .on all of th

above as to purity and efficacy.
iApr. 13, 15-if.

Mandla-ed Pumps are maatud i

poin.sfah odn h

d
Carefullymade

w

ofI the most
1.BestSestd Valuable
TImber, I~IImprovements.

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sale by the
8 best houses in the trade.
SName oftmy nearest agent will be furnished on

application to

C. 6. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
D ARKET ST., PHILADEL.PHIA, PA.

T. D. DAWKINS,
SBAR;:BER,

-IN THlE-

Newberry Hotel Saloon
r I would respectfully inform rmy forme:

patrons and the gentlemen generally that
havingestablished myself under teNew
berryHotel, with the assistance of Mauric4

Gantt, every effort will be put forth for th<
comfortof my custoniers.

Mar. .80, 1882. 13-tt.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman. Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All
Sbusiness connected with Patents, whether
before the Patent Office or the Courts,
Dromptly attended to. No charge made un-

lessa patent is secured. Send for circular.
Sep.21, 38-ttr.w.l.
W. H. WALLACE,1Attorney'at-Law,
INEWBERRY, S. C.

Oct. 25, 48-tf.

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUXBIA. S. C., May 18th, 1882.

On and after Friday, May 19th. 1882, the
ASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-

dicated upo:, this road and its branches.
Daily, except Sundays.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Columbia,A - - * 11.42 a m

Alston, - - - - 12.41 p m
Newberry, - - - - L46 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24p m

- " Hodges, - - - 418 p m
" Belton, - - - 5.40 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.05-p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - a - 10.25 a m
I" Belton. - - - 11.53 a mj " Hodges, - 117 p m

Ninety-Six, - - - 2.83 p m
Newberry, - - - 3.16 p m
Alston, - - 5.01 p m

Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.'2 p m
SPARTA:fBCRO, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
m Leave Alston, - - - - 12.54 p m

" Strother, - - - 1.28 pm
- Shelton, - - - - 1 52 p m
" Sautuc, - - - - - 2.29 p m" Union, - - - - 2.57 p m
" Jonesville, - =

-
3.26 pmArriveSpartanburg, ' - 4.15 p m

No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, H 1.00 pm
" Spartanburg. S. U. & C. Depot,G 1.33 pm
" Jonesville, - - - 2 26p m

" Union. - - - 2.4 pm
Santuc, - - - 32 p m
Shelton, - a - 3.55 p m

" Strother, - - - 4.18 p mI Arrive at Alston, -. - - 4.53 p mr LABaN RAILWAY.
i. LeaveNewberry. - - - - 4.5pm

Arive at Laurens C. H., - - 649 p m
Leave Laurens C..H., - - - 10.03 am6. Arrive at Newberry, - - e 12 50 p m

ABBI:vILLB aANC .

F Leave Hodges, a 1.30 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - " 2.23 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 1.-Op m
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - 1.05 p m
ILUE BIDGE RAILBOAD AND AJDERSON

HaANou.
Leave Belton at. 6.40 p m
" Anderson 6.20 p m" Pendleton 6.56 p mLeave Seneca C, 7.36 p m

Arrive at Walhalla 7.59 p m
Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.30 a m
Leave Seneca D, 10.00 a m

Pendleton, - - 10.38 amaa "Anderson, - - 11.11 a m
Arrive at Belton, - -

,
11.50 a m

- THROUGH CAR SERVICE.
Solid trains between Columbia and Wal-

halla- Through Cars betwe:3. Charleston
and Hendersonville, and uharleston and
Greenville. obviating change of cars be-
tween either of the above point.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.5 With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
$ailroad from Wilmington and All
points Norit thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
r. Railroad from Charlotte and all points-North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

- D. WithA.& C.Div., R. & D. E. R., from Atad lanta and beyond.
E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
u-points South and West.

7 F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
n

ton.
in With Wilmington, Columbia and AugustaRailroad for Wilmington and the North.

r- With Charlotte, Columbia and Augustaa Railroad for Charlotte and the North.
ts G. With Asheville & Spartanburg RailroadIn from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. E., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
which is f}fteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. M. R. T4LCO,lGeu. Manager.(00 J. W. FRY, Superintendent.68 A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.
36

0South Carolina Railway Company.
40 PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

00 CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
63 On and after Aprl 30th, 1882, Passenger
36 Trains on this road wi run as follows uin-
04 tilfurther notice:

7GREENVILLE E2,PEESS.
40 GOI.NG EAST, DAILY.)

00 Leave Columbia at - - - 5.55 P. N.
68 Arrive Camden at - - - - 9.00 P. M.
30 Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.40 P.M.

(14 GOING WEST, DAILY.)
72 Leave Charleston at - - - 7.0o A. N.
40 Leave Camden at - - - - 8.00 A. M.
00 Arrive Columbia at - - - 11.28 A. N.

- NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOTNG EAST DAILY.

ec Leave Columbia at - . - 9.30 P. M.
Arrive Augushta at - - - - A. M.

e Arrive Charleston at - - - 8.20 A. M.
GOING WEST DAILY.[1- Leave Charleston at - - --8.15 P. M.

LeaveAAuutaat - - - - 4.45 P.M.
ie Arrive Coumbia at - - - 5.10 A. M.

All trains run daily excepttrains on Cam
den Branch, which are daily except Sun-te days.

a- Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
Express Trains-berths only $1.50-between
Columbia and Charleston. On Saturdays
and Sundays. round trip tickets are sold to

8- and from all Stations at one first class fare
e- for the round trip, good till Monday noon

to return. Excursions tickets good for ten
- days are regularly on sale at six cents per
imile for round trip to and rm all stations.

, Connections 2psde at Columbia with Col-
umbia and Greenyille Railroad by train ar-
riving at 11.28 A. M., and departing at 5.55
P. Mi. Connection made at C. C. & A. Junc-
tion with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Eailroad by train arriving at Columbia at
11.28 A. Mi. and departing at 5.55 P. M.. to and
from all points on both Roads, with through
Pulln.an Sleeper between Charleston and
Washington, via Virginia Midland route,
without change. Connectionmadeat Char-
leston with Steamers for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with Savan-
nah and Charleston Railroad to all points

a South.
Connections are made at A with

Georgia Railroad and Central Riroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to alU
A.ntSoutDEad WE,b applying to

A.B.DESAUsUnz ent, Columbia. .
D.C.ALL , G. P. &T.A.

JoxN B. PECK, General Manager.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. R.
OFFICE GENERAL PASsENGER AGENT,

CoLUMBIA. S. C.. AprIl 29, 1882.
On and after Sunday. April 30, 1882, the

following Schedule wll be operated by this
e Company: NRHAD

No. 53 DAILY-MAIL AND EPRESS.
-Leave Augusta, A...............7.50am
Arrive at Columbia, B..........11.45 am
Leave Columbia, E..............11.52 am
Arrive at Charlotte, C............. 4.30 pm
Leave Charlotte................ 5.00 pm
Arrive at Statesville..........7.05 p m

No.47 DAILY-MAIL AND ExREss.
Leave Auguta, A.............. 6.00pm
Arrive at Clumbia, D...........10.30pm
No. 17 LOcALFREIGET,daily except Sunadays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Columbia................86.00 a m
Arrive at Charlotte............... .10:.15 p m

SOUTHWARD.
No.52 DAILY-MAIL.AND ExP REss.

Leave Statesville................... 7.55 a m
Arrive at Charlotte..............10.00 a m -

Leave Charlotte. C........1.35 p m -

Arrive at Columbia, B.......6.00 p m I
Leave Columbia, B.............. 6.07 pm
Arrive at Augusta, A............8.40 pm

N~o. 48 DAILY-NAIL ANND ExPRs8.
Leave Columbia, D...............6 15 a m
Arrive at Au sta, A...........10.22 a m
No.18 LOCAL 'REIGHT, daily exceptSundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Charlotte...-.............6.00 am
Arrive at Columbia...............4.30 pm a

CONNECTIONs.
A-With all lines to and from Savannah, ,

Florida and the South and Atlanta, Macon
and the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and

from Charleston.
C-With Richmond and Danville Rairoad

to and from all ints North and Carolina'
Central Railro .'
D-Connect with the W. C. A A. E. E. ror

Wilmington and all points on the Atlantic
Coast Lmne.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52SandI 53 between Augusta and Washington,

D. C., via Danvlle, Lychburg and Char-Slottesville. Also, on Trins 52 and 53 be-.
tween Charlotte and Richmond.
Numbers 47 and 48 run solid between Au-

gusta and Florence anid carry Pullman
Sleepers between Augusta and Wilmington
and between Augusta and Wilmington.
Above schedule Washington time.

A. POPE, General Passenger Agent.
G. E. TA.COT, Superintendent.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPARTANBUEG. S. C.. September 1, 1881.(

On and after Thursday, September 1. 1881,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hen.
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
LeaveRE. & D. Depot at Spartanburg..20 pm
Arrive at Hendersonville.........7.30 p m in

DOWN TRAIN. r
Leave Hendersonville............ 8.30 am bt
ArriveR. AD. .20

bla and Charleston via S Union
and ColumhiaandA±anvand by
Air-LAne. JAXESAXDBE .N

Dry Goods at

132 Main

COLUME
AT LOWEST

Fresh Stock ! Latest S
CALICOES. fom 5 cte. P
MUSLINS, fromn 5 cts. pe
HOMESPGSS, frow 5 ets
COTTONADES, from I1) c' HOSIERY, from $ cts. peDRESS GOODS, all Rradh
UNDERWEAR, for child
NOTIONS. too numerous
LACES~ AN!) E16BROIDF
WHITE SHIRT;. Linen I
COLLAIts, CUFFS, SOCKA LINE OF SHOES CLOSING

ALL THE LATES

ELECANT R
Give Us a Trial.

We Will

SUC(
ay s113Z

Main

Cloth

GRAND(
---:

PRING AND U
Middlesex Flannel, all wool

SOFT AND E
For Spring, in colors of Blue, Black

GENTS' FURNI1
This stock is complete of Imported and :

STRAW
This is the largest stock received in thi

siKc
A new stock of fine LOW QUARTERS a

REMEMBER
M. L. -KINARD, - -

Apr. 20, 16-tL

Dry Gogds,

SPRING AND
IS NOW BEIN

Which comprises a fall

DRY GOODE
OIL CLOTHS, MAT']

WINDOW OURt
HATS, SHOES, TV

And Elegant and Fancy DERES;
--FULL ASSO.

Laces, Hosiery, Pare
N OT I

These .ire all offered at LOW Pli
atisfactionu. We also hare a full line of BU'

C. BOUKNIGHT, E
Apr. 13, 15-6m. COLUM]~IE

Engi

SPEAHE

SAW MILLS, (
THE AMiERICAN

Parties wishing the above, address

SPEAKE & BRO.,
Mar. 30, 13-if.

Wratches, Clocks, Jewelry.

VATNHES AND JEWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large nnd clegant
isormient of

WATCHES, CL.OCKS, JEWELRY,
'Silver and Plated Ware,
[OLIN AND GUITAR STE-GS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDINS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS YARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Fatchmaking and Repairing
Done Checaply and with Dispatch.

('all and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ. V
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

~LENN & P00OL,j
(Successors to Win. F. Nance, dec'd.)

The undersigned having associated thenm- hb
Sthe I' SUR NCE BSES,would h
.pectfully ask for a continuance of the a
siness lately entrusted to Major Nance, p
also any.new business that may offr. a

TENCH C. POOL.
n 1881. 82-tf.

Street, 132
IA, S. C.ndMilnr5

AH PRICES.
tyIes ! Lowest Prices
er y'd. up.ryt. ul
peryd. up.

ts. per yd. up.
r pair up.

en, ladis and gents.
to mention
RIES. cheap.
ront, 5O t..9
S. &c., &C.. $c.
OUT AT NEW YORK COST.

'NOVELTIES IN

IILLINERY. I
Not Be Undersold.

EOTNG,
ESSOE TO W. D. LOVE,
t., Columbia, S. C.

ing.

)PENING

,HER CLOTHING.
and guaranteed not to fade, $12.50.

;TIFF HATS
, Pearl, Green, Brown and Granite.

WHING GOODS!
)omestic Underwear, in sizes 34 to 44.

HATS.
City, and direct from Manufactories.

)ES_.
ad GAITERS to make a complete outfit.

THE PLACE.
-COLUMBIA, S. C.

motins, Sc.

UHHR NIO6K
G RECEIVED,
and complete stock of

,ARPETS,
'INGS,
['AINS and SHADES.
U'NKS, VALISES,

1 ARTICLES In Great Variety.
E(TMENT OF--

sols, Umbrellas and

CES and b.c values as will give

XECUTOR, & CO.,
~IA, S. C.

& DRO.,
['HE FMU

RMJHP8SWARTOR.
OTTON GINS.
0,--
F'RUIT DRYER.

Kinard's T. 0., S. C.

TilE SOUTil CAROLINA%

FACTORY.
N~EIT DOORTO D. B. WmmELE.1

A. C. Dibert, proprietor, bas opened a
salesroom in Newberry for the purpose ofI
cettinig before the public their good.{

deasures taken and a good fit guaranteed.

all goods warranted, and no shoes genuine a

mnless stamped A. C. Dibert, Columbia, S.f

.They make HAND-SEWED. MACHINE-
EWED and BRASS-SCREWED for men,

>oys, women and- children, in French Calf,1

Cip, Coat a.nd Grain Leather. FINE

'HOES A SPECIALTY Every one shouldJ
i-e these godda and help develop South

:aro,ii,n aahaeures.RRNGON
tn!-mm General Matnager at Newberry.

I'IE PENNINGTON HOUSE,
(Formerly the Esnsion House,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

OfiN M. PN NGOI Proprietor.
This popular and conveniently located

ouse has been opened by the present Pro-I

ietor, who wil spare nopisto ml,b

ieit thebes ,i.&by Hacks.

2d ready attent; SIMPSON,

ints, he'feels Proprietors. Jun. 1,

TsuN,.
mna Q2 "

Use Lawrence

0~'
For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of

U3 O i ts ic pient and advanced stage
and LUNGS, but it has never been so advantageous.)
EIYE. Its soothing Balsamle properties afford adit
system after the cough has been relieved. Quart siz

CAUT InDolot e deceived ONby* '

MEDICATED article-the "enuine has a Private Die
permits it to be Sold by Druggists, Grocers a

a WIrSO'T SPCIAL 7
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO,, Propr

F. W. WAGEiEE & co., Wholesale

A BiRAID MUSICAJ
THE STUDY OF MUS

The Labor of Years Aceom
the New Inductive 3

PIANO AND

Mrs. W.
Has Opened a STUDIO over

Store for the Recept
Having Taught this Method in the North with

vile, S.CLYnow Offers her Services and the Meth<
AND VIIIY.

,WIt is impossible to set forth ALL THE AD'V
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invite all in
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simp
understand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately into the

continues the same throughout the whole Course <
It is not a superficial method, but applies to all

out any change whatever.
It commegds iteelf at once to the educated clas
This Method is entirely different froi the Old

An opportunity is offered to all to gain a Musi
for Less Erpense than

ofMany of my Pupils in the South are no
which was gained at.a nominal expense, while my
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fuls the maxim that "Whatever
ens life and increases usefalness.'

Termxs, 50 cts.
A Books and Sheet Music will be Fu
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, CALL ON 0

MRS
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer

GENERAL BOOKBiNDER,
Hsmvdopposite the City Hall, n here

he is fully prepared, with first-class work.-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS EULED to any pattern.

and bound in any style desired. tneih
My facilities and long acqu itnewt

the business ennb!e me to guauttee i.af~ac-

Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of;
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publicationsP
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.~ I A

All orders promptly attended to. '1
E. R. STOKES,

Main Street, opposite New City Hall, te
Oct. 8, 41-t. Columbia. S. C. 1

SGreat chance to make money.N

erally become wealthywhy those who do
nt We wat many men. women, boy an
is towor for us riht In thei own lo-;

ly from the first start. The business 'wil
pe
moe tha ten ties ordinr wages.

wo ene*fils*toumak mneyrpdy

Iormton and al that Is needed sent l
feAddress ST1NsON a CO., Portad,JJ

SWAFFIELD !
IN SI

COLUMBIA
HAS IN HIS SPRING STOCK OF No

CASSILERES, I
Cloths and Suitings, a

Newt89ME YER thr
bomiELEGANTGOU0DS, gol

Experienced Cutters, ed

AND THE and
Best of Tailors, an

Fo

FITS GUARANTEED, th**
Mar 16, 11, tf. N

ffflbsiness now betore the public.IrYoucan make money faster atwor nrusthanataythi~l~.IY
iy heidstrious. "&en woen bos audI

to the work. No one can tail to make enor- Jus

t a term free Money made fast easily, curehonorably. Address TRUE & Co Au. ness
an.4-~TENCl

A.A. THOMAS, St. Cloud build- pedis

ces befor the Unted S te y.

d cases, private ..nd clim, mining pE sait

oe theCExecuive DpartmensSpeo{cal attention given to town-site cases.ma
isofan Srpought and

38-t. w. 1.

1880' 1880. any

IRANB CENRRE llTup I~

GPormerly tl, at FAN?'"-Qh oedesirous of aeeing ~~ $
rshdd,te'wrn please dal nd-~f~

~.F'.FAJNT to aea during
.Sole Agent for Newberry. e

Os.
& Martin's

BRONCHIT3S, ASTHMA,.: EU'
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNLCS..
always been one of the r-KL imnothrt
ous wielded by the MEDICAL PA LYbi -

isttheencroae nmntiof COt ~rBaCOL ,
NCHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE iHWA'
3,andall diseases of the THROA E t
compounded as in the TOLU, EICK:.t

usive stimulant and tonie to build up the
i ,ttles, Price $1.00.
lealers whoty to palm of Rock andRvi
ROCS AN]) RYE. which is the ONCY

Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which :.
ad Dealers Everywhere, -

'AZ OR LICENSE.
etors, 41 River St., Chicaqo ill.
Agents, Charleston, S. C.

IC SIMPLfIE.

pushed in' Week b
Zethod for the -

ORG-ANt
L-

R. Y. Leavell's Furnltr e
ion of Pupils.
Inparalleled Success; also in
>d to the CITIZENS OF NEWB
ANTAGES this Method has over
erested to Call at the StadR ,-er-
ethat even a Child of Five Years

Science of Musical Compo'ltlon sak
ifInstruction.
Music precisely as it is written, wittti
s of the community.
ystem.
:al Eucation in a short tae :n "
ever before.
scessly Teahing me

ihortens the road to learning legdi

Per LessoE.
rnshe4 on Moderate Terms.-
& ADDRESS,
. W. H. VLAR,

Newberry, S.:C.

PARKE

A

PARRKER
iNCERTONIP g-Isvgriag e lat Uassr
his delicious conann ofGigr nt
adae Stiligia,andmany etherw aet
eabl rm~ke cuwnoes all &daayde

bee s,tmlier, - andhengbe Bestuad Surast.Cough CoreEgU'ryo ~areein from Female
'vasness, Waeineu- E1h--44
ageoranydiseaseorifmniy,takegrToe. It wi1srngbn brainau
gnu you new life advigar.
100 DOLLA2RS

AG

want a limited number of
,iecanvassers to engage in a

protalebusnes.Good men

TO MAKE MONEY.~h will please answer this
by letter, enclosing stamp -for-
ig what business they have been,
l in,. None but those who mean-
need apply. ddress

Election is Over.#
w go and bear the votes coun
RK'S GALLERY, where the Sinest
rsthat have ever been exIhbte
>rry, are on exhibition. And
sit for your picture, and t'ake to
s some of their superior p
Swarn you that delays are

c it is too late. -

.W. H. Clark feels cenfident, after~-ice of fifteen years, that be
ice a class of work that will
;ive perfect satisfaction.
pying old pictures and enlar'gin
desired side, also reducing to
et, a specialty.
Sstyle and quality of work, refmers

litor of this paper.

r. 10,CLARK B (

A-

:published, a new edition of Dr.
:1's Celebrated Essay on the->fPR TR< Seminal
Involuntary Seffinal Lesses, -

,Mental and Physical In -

ents to Marriage, etc.; al8O
105, EPILEPsY and FIrS, indscOIdulgenee or sexual extravagan6t
celebrated author, in this
.lary demonstrates, from a
successful practice, that the
nse.quences ot self-abuse marbs~ured ; pointing out a mode of
imlpie, certain, and effie ne

of' which, every sufferer, DO
is condiition may be. may Z
ealy, privatelY, and rad1CaniY,yhis Lecture should be in theryyouth and every man in the
under seal, in a plain enve1OS
ddress post-paid. on rci,O

myabsence.
A.SCRIET


